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FROM THE EDITOR...

It's been a year and the Toronto CDC News is no
more. Neither is the Toronto CrossDressers Club;
both have ceased to exist, in name only however.
What then are you reading? Why, it's the same
informative publication that you have enjoyed all
year, the former Toronto CDC News, renamed as the
new and improved Canadian CrossDresser magazine.
The TCDC? Well, that name too has changed. We are
now known as the Canadian CrossDressers Club, or
theCCDC.

Why the change? Simple. The TCDC has been in
operation for one full year as of December 8th, 1991.
Since then, we've signed up nearly 125 members from
across Canada and the U.S. We have recently mar-
keted our monthly publication in selected stores
across Canada. The former name was too localized to
have mass appeal to a wide audience.

There are but eight CD clubs in all of Canada
compared to 125 in the U.S. We estimate that the
total Canadian club membership is about 500 people,
with Illusions and the TCDC, oops pardon me, the
CCDC, having sixty percent.

While we have signed up 125 people in nearly twelve
months of operation, we have given or mailed out
perhaps two thousand Wildside brochures and club
application forms. There are a lot more out there.

Having a retail business that caters to crossdressers,
a transformation service for novices, a TV/CD Hotel,
and a CD social club is a lot of work. But when
someone comes into the store asking about the club,
or the makeovers, or whatever, it is our business and
we do take care of everyone. It is to our advantage to
do our best.

Unlike the non-profit clubs, where all the work is
done by a few who may disagree (politics) with other
members and may burn out quickly because they
have a full time job, a family to take care of, and
what ever else, Paddy and I devote ourselves full time
to our club. It is our business and we must survive to
grow and prosper because then everyone benefits.

In the beginning we had a wheelbarrow full of ideas
and information. Anyone can have ideas, but to
implement them, well, that's another story. We made
a few mistakes, lost some money, and discovered that
people didn't behave or react according to what we
thought they would. So we've listened and learned.

What Paddy and I are proposing now, after a full

year of finding out the reality of things, is a national
Canadian organization for crossdressers, transgen-
derists, transsexuals and female impersonators.
Wildside has the knowledge and the resources to carry
this out. We dont do this part time after coming
home from a hard day's work. This is our business and
we care about our customers, clients and club
members. The club income for our first year was only
$12,000, a small percentage of our total six figure
gross income. Out of that amount came expenses for
the magazine, postage, graphic arts, rent, heat, hydro,
crackers and cheese, toilet paper, soap, makeup
remover and parking tickets. The club has parties six
times a month and is open thirty-nine hours a week
plus the six parties, so add another seven to fourteen
hours per week for that. We have a twenty-four hour
answering machine and we answer the phone twelve to
twenty hours a week.

This nation wide Canadian CrossDressers Club is a
non-political, educational, outreach and social dub
and is not affiliated with any other club. This
concept is not being proposed, it's what we've been
doing all year anyway. We've done public outreach in
the form of television and radio shows, newspaper
and tabloid articles and we spend a lot of time on the
phone doing personal outreach.

For the future, we plan to expand the Canadian
CrossDresser magazine to include other clubs' news,
photo ads and more. Each Canadian dub may send us
information about what they are doing, if they have
no newsletter. A designated club member may send us
a regular column or article (with photos) written
especially for the Canadian CrossDresser magazine.
We will reprint pertinent club information for all to
read. This is a great way for each dub to get news of
their events out to a wider audience. Each club will of
course remain autonomous hi their own right.

How can you take part hi this? First, get a post
office box if receiving sensitive mail is a problem.
Second, fill out the club application induded in this
magazine and send us a cheque or money order.
Third, get ready for the experience of your life. You
will meet people and gain new friends who all share
your interest in crossdressing, and enjoy all the
benefits of the CCDC when you are in toronto. It's
social and educational and it's networking and fun.
Want to open a chapter of the CCDC? You already
have a monthly magazine. Write us for details.

Join us now!

DON'T MISS THIS! On February 15th, CCDC member Leia Woodbridge will give a free skin
care class at 2 PM at the club. Following this will be an opportunity to purchase Mary Kay
Products from Leia. And remember, this is the evening for the club Ladies' Night Out.
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TCDC is Canada's best nationwide TV/TS fun and
support club. Won't you join us?
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Never The Same Again
by Brenda Chalmers COPYRIGHT(c) 1991 WILDSIDE

And now for the second part of an original
piece of fiction by Brenda Chalmers...

My mind raced frantically
over the events that had
brought me to this situation.
My office manager, Linda,
discovering that I was a
transvestite and enjoying the
insight had been the first
step. Htr illness preventing
her from attending an impor-
tant workshop and me
agreeing to go in her place as
•Linda' to save the $500 fee.
Her beautician sister making
me over perfectly. My thrill
in getting into the large room
and passing unnoticed in the
back row.

But now, the helpful
brunette was guiding me into
a circle of chairs to parti-
cipate in a small group
discussion. I was terrified,
discovering that knees did
indeed tremble. And they
were sticking prettily (I
hoped) from under my busi-
ness woman's skirt towards
four enthusiastic women and
two rather macho looking
men. My new friend seemed
aware of my discomfort but
clearly had no idea that I was
panicked to the point of
being dysfunctional. My only
hope was to say nothing, my
deep voice could not be
disguised. As the discussion
unfolded, my mouth went
tinder dry, drained presu-
mably to my armpits suddenly
in flood. Unable to look
anyone in the eye, I could
only shuffle papers, rum-
mage in my purse and hope
that they had no interest.

But one of the men was
definitely staring at me. I
could feel it. The brunette
was scribbling and then
slipped the note to me. The
fact that it said "you've got
an admirer" sent me into a

spin and near faint - the first
time in my life I had ever
experienced anything like it.
But the sensation had given
me an idea for escape.

As the plan to
faint hatched, I
began to relax.'
If the gang at Wildside

could only see me now. I had
never even been to a gay bar
or 'understanding restaurant'
with them and here I was
beginning to make eye con-
tact with a group of total
strangers. Vikki, from the
dub, had said that the trick
was to brazen it out, to look
back with confidence and
simply get on with your busi-
ness. So I tried, but he was
definitely fascinated by me,
but why?

Was I 'read'? No, there was
another kind of glint in his
eye and it appeared that he
was more interested in my
trim legs and the tiny ankle
bracelet than me. It was
Unbelievable!

Suddenly, he asked me a
question and the entire
group swung my way to hear
my reaction. The 'fainting
idea' lept to my mind but was
immediately dismissed as a
bad plan. How would they
treat me afterwards? I'd
probably end up with even
more attention, likely to be
quite personal.

Although I'd never tried a
'high feminine voice', it
seemed like the only way. I
quickly planned the shortest
possible excuse for not know-
ing what to say. But as I
opened my red lined mouth,
a miracle happened; screwing

up my throat to get ready I
actually half choked myself
and ended up in a coughing
fit. Seizing the opportunity, I
grabbed my purse and bolted.

Undoubtedly all eyes were
on my swaying rear as I
literally charged for the door.
Who cares, I was out and
prepared to made a dash for
home. The conference room
door slammed a second time
and without looking back I
knew it was someone to give
me a hand.

So the expected 'hand'
touched my elbow and began
guiding my still gagging body
towards the washrooms. A
husky female voice, the
brunette again, then asked a
question that sent a shiver
right down my spine: "Which
washroom would you like to
go to. I can only help you if we
go to the women's?" In-
stantly, my worst fears
flooded back. It seemed as if
everyone had known I was a
man right from the begin-
ning. I could almost hear the
laughter from the room I had
just fled.

I could only flop into a
hallway chesterfield and look
pleadingly at this beautiful
woman for assistance yet
again. Her warmth surprised
me she certainly wasn't
laughing. Her first comment
said it all: "I know what
you're going through and
think you're very bravel"
With that she took my hand
and we crossed to the wo-
men's washroom. This had
become quite a first outing.

Anna introduced herself
and told me that she had
once dated a man who later
feminine side. Despite her

(continued on next page)
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initial love for him, the stress
of 'working it through' had
finished the relationship and
she had often regretted it.
She reassured me: "I'm sure
no one else even suspected
that you were a man. You're
beautiful Linda. Now tell me
what's going on."

She chuckled as the story
unfolded and I began to relax.
Anna wanted me to head
back fh to prove her belief
that no one had noticed, but I
couldn't imagine even trying.
But then the door burst open
and a middle aged woman
arrived to wipe a coffee stain
from her dress. As my panic
reappeared, Anna passed me
her lipstick and said, "Here,
try this colour."

I fiddled in the mirror with
my lips, powder and brush
while the other women
chatted. The lady then turned
to me and asked if I was
feeling better. As I nodded, I
realized that she really had
no clue, even in the harsh,
reflected light of the wash-
room. Anna simply winked.
We both knew for sure at that
moment that I was passing
as a good looking woman.

Eventually we peeked in the
conference room to find that
the small groups were over
and the lights had again been
dimmed. I meekly allowed
myself to be led back in, sat
as gracefully as possible and
began immediately to wonder
what the noon break would
bring. Anna pushed the solu-
tion my way with another
note suggesting a walk at
lunch for a bit of exercise. It
sounded like the perfect
escape.

But I only made it a block,
even in my low heels and had

to return. We decided on the
near empty bar but I was
determined to make my
escape. I hadnt heard any
part of the workshop to this
point anyway. It was foolish of
me to think that I could relax
enough on my first public
adventure 'en femme' to
learn anything.

Anna understood my de-
cision not to return to the
session and chose not to
rejoin the group either. She
wanted to talk more about me
and my 'hobby'. The initial
glass of wine turned into an
'out of the closet' celebration,
a bottle of champagne and
lots of giggles as I shared the
preparatory experience and
told her about the real Linda
and her sister Leslie. When
she leaned forward and asked
whether excitement, fear or
erotic stimulation was domi-
nating meat the moment, it

She made me
feel like
a 'girlfriend'...

was impossible to decide. But
I knew that her interest in
me was the most provocative
thing that had ever
happened.

She made me feel like a
'girlfriend', but at the same
time, it felt like a date. She
was really stunning and my
maleness was excited to be
with her. To add to the
confusion of feelings, I had
even stopped for a moment to
imagine myself in her four
inch heels, her leather skirt,
with Anna as a feminization
coach.

The conversation became
somewhat erotic when I
asked her if she had any
'hobbies' that were as odd as
mine (the transvestism).
Anna could only think of
fantasies but, in spite of the
wine, could not bring herself
to describe them. Rather, she
suggested that we each take
three pieces of paper from
the conference pad, write a
very personal fantasy on each,
and then pass the set of
three to the other to be read.

It took almost an hour to
commit and write out our
most secret desires. It was
strange that we could be so
comfortable together. A half
litre of the 'house white' was
easing the transition to
intense friendship. Just then,
Linda and Leslie arrived

As we were working up our
courage to exchange 'notes',
Linda and Leslie slipped
across the foyer and into the
bar. Not expecting to see me
in the bar, they passed right
by and took up a position
where they could see the exit
from the workshop room. I
pointed them out to Anna
who insisted that I walk
across and invited them to
join us.

But I was afraid to draw
attention to myself as the bar
had been filling. We flipped
a coin to see who would do
the walking. "Linda* lost and
away I went. The two girls
were shocked when I plunked
into the seat beside them. It
turned out they really didn't
believe I had even showed at
the workshop, let alone
stayed all day, let alone
picked up the great looking
brunette for a drink. Leslie
had bet Linda $100 that I

(continued on next page)
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(contined from previous page)

would not exit from the workshop at 5 pm.
And then we were four. It was heaven. After

introductions, it was like we had always been
friends and they seemed to have forgotten that I
was not 'Linda' but 'Brenda', and not really
trends' but Bob. More wine, more chat, knees
everywhere, interested male glances, and then
Anna waved six pieces of paper, explained the
'game' and asked the two new
arrivals if they wanted to join in.
Soon we had twelve folded
fantasy stories in the ashtray
and had agreed that we would
each pull one out, read it, and then as a group
try to guess whose fantasy it really was. My
office manager was about to find out more
about me than anyone had ever known before.

The erotic list included domination, a
weekend with a handsome stranger, an
evening at the opera in a tiny black leather
outfit with many male eyes lusting, a first
lesbian experience, bondage and on and on. We
laughed and applauded and smiled knowingly

The first fantasy to
be drawn was

one of mine...

at one another because they all sounded so
great.

It seemed almost impossible to guess a
fantasy's owner correctly. There didn't even
seem to be a difference between mine and
theirs, a fact that Anna noticed first. Then
Leslie suggested a 'fantasy of the month' dub, a
great way for four new friends to really get to
know one another.

The idea was to draw a fantasy from the 'pot'
each month, starting right now.
We would then meet a month
later and the three 'losers' would
provide the 'winner* with the
experience of a lifetime. It took

another glass or two, but eventually we agreed.
As I drove back to Linda's to change, I began

to realize that this had been an incredible day.
It was also obvious that I was out of the closet to
stay and would have a few things to share with
my friends at Wildside next Saturday.

But then, the anxiety began. The 'can of
worms' was open. I would never be the same
again!

(To be continued...)

(You may send your name and address to Wildside for free information on the Florida cruise.)

WILDSIDE AND SEA TURTLE ENTERPRISES

PRESENTS A FLORIDA FANTASY CRUISE

First there was the maiden voyage of the Titantic, then came the
Lusitania. During World War 2, the British stalked the Bismarck, then
there was the EXXON Valdez, and in 1991, it was the Kingston Cruise.

For 1992, it's the FLORIDA FANTASY CRUISE - for CrossDressers!
That's right, imagine a one or two week cruise from St. Petersburg to
the Dry Tortugas, Key West, Marathon and Key Largo. The next special
FLORIDA FANTASY CRUISE is scheduled for sometime in February or
March of 1991. Space is limited so book now.

The FLORIDA FANTASY CRUISE* offers:

* Full time en femme living * A safe accepting environment *
* Marriages performed (legal in all states) * A 'Real World1 adventure *
* Hands on learning * Build your sailing skills * Fun filled vacation *

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Sea Turtle Enterprises
PO Box 892
St. Petersburg, Florida
U.S.A. 33701
or phone (813) 894-2801 ENTERPRISES
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CN BEING A WOMAN

.

by Vikki

This morning I was working on my computer
at home, generating some Lotus spreadsheets,
when I started to cry. This sort of thing happens
a lot these days and most of the time without
any warning or stimulus, and, as one might
expect, it can get most embarrassing. This time
all I had to do was look down at myself, the
jeans, the sweater, the tee-shirt, all male, here I
was again in a 'boy suit'. God, how I hate it! So
I started to cry.

The worst experience of this nature was a
week or so ago. I was making supper whilst
watching TV. There was a program about the
babies of cocaine addicts. It showed a preemie
unit of a California hospital and the doctor
opened up the lid of an incubator and extracted
a baby, literally no bigger than his hand. I took
one look and started to weep uncontrollably, the
poor little thing, but that's not the worst part, at
that same instant I wanted a baby, of my own
that is. You know, labour, delivery, etc. Weird
stuff that estrogen. So I cried some more.

This was in fine contrast to last night when I
was dressed to the hilt, dancing with friends in
a Toronto bar. Several days ago I had the urge,
the shopping urge, that monster that lurks
within we girls, to manifest itself now and then
and force us to the nearest mall to 'shop tin we
drop'. No amount of exorcism can rid the
feminine id of this demon, this has been well
documented in all the current scientific litera-
ture, notably Vogue, Mirabella, and Elle.

So here I was, possessed. Into the Eaton
Centre I went, then working in a clockwise
direction from the ground floor up, in ever
decreasing circles, seeking my objective; a black
jacket. You know, it's amazing that, even though
gripped by this demonic shopping fervour, I
had a clear objective in mind, where it came
from I have no idea save that I have a lot of
outfits that could complement a black jacket,
particularly one that could be used dressily as
well as in a more casual mode.

I am what you
are looking for...:

It was on my third or fourth circuit that I
found it, in one of my favourite haunts as it
happens, hanging there with a few friends,
calling to me, beckoning. "Vikki, over here, " it
said, "I'm just what you are looking for, I'm
just your size, try me on, buy me, take me
home." Sure enough, it's just what I am looking
for, a simple collar, one button, black, and on
sale. Those magic words, on sale, on sale, on
sale, well, what's a girl going to do? I bought it.

Now we have one happy camper, she's got a
new jacket. This nurtures the monster within.
She thinks, "A cute, short, pleated skirt would
look adorable with the new jacket, perhaps a
kilt just like in the scientific literature." A few
more spirals around the mall, up escalators, in
and out of scores, down stairs, around and
around, until... There they are! A rack full of the
little creatures, again calling me over, beckon-
ing, seducing me, "God, it's my size! It's
absolutely adorable. It's mine!"

(continued on next page)
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By now I'm in high gear. "I have a white
blouse that would go with the ensemble, though,
it's old, I really need something a little more
stylish." Yes, that's it, that operative word,
'need'. What does this word mean? Crave? Yes,
I do have a craving, and it's getting stronger by
the minute. Lack? Yes, I lack a suitable item in
my closet. Require? Oh, how I require it!
Demand? Fashion demands that I get one.
Essential? Yes, well by now I think its very
essential. Necessity? Of course. Requirement?
Its obligatory by now. Want? Oh yes,
passionately! It looks like I fit every
requirement, so off we go again.

This time it doesn't take quite so long, I think
I spotted the very article when I bought the
jacket. Back to the store. Sure enough, next to
the jackets are oodles of white blouses, some
with prints, pockets, plain, and one, so sheer,
diaphanous, filmy, gossamer, transparent,
gorgeous. Absolute pure lust. I must have it!
She seeks the size. Bingo!

Now we have a real problem, what to wear
underneath? I do have a camisole. Wrong
colour. How about just a bra? Are you kidding,
why not go naked! I have a slip, too old
fashioned. So the little voice whispers, "Vikki,
you really should get a new teddy, the snaps are
all broken on the one you've got and you've had
it for years, it would be ideal to wear
underneath a blouse." The voice was right of
course. Onward, by now fully laden, to the
nearest lingerie store. "I need a teddy to wear
underneath a very transparent blouse," I
inform the lady who comes over to help, "either
white or cream colour." So she shows me a few
select items, all very pretty. But then she strikes!
Noticing my weakened condition. "These are on
special," it's there again, on special, like, 'on
sale', oh no, I can't stand it! "Pure silk," she
tells me, "just feel." I feel. I feel and I imagine
the silk next to my skin, my nipples would be
erect for weeks on end. I'm shopped out, my
resistance is low, I can't resist, and besides,
think of the ecstasy to come.

To complete the ensemble I need a new pair
of'off black' (charcoal) pantyhose and I'm done.
Well, not quite. I thought that I was done but as
I passed the cosmetics counters in Batons, I
remembered I needed a new eyeliner pencil.
Remembering the recent advertisements by
Ultima II, for 'the nakeds' who believe that "a

woman can look good without looking like she
spent hours working at it," (even though she
did!). The 'nakeds' being a neutral colour
concept with no artificial colours, just skin tones
that define and re-define your own beauty.
When you've got them on, no one can tell, you
can't see anything, your just more your own
beautiful self. It works by magic! Girls, do we
believe this? Of course we do. Sol bought a neat
'olive' coloured eyeliner pencil so I could try it,
actually it was from an alternate manufacturer
but the same idea in new 'Fall' colours.

So, last night I was out there, amongst the
brave, the bold, and the beautiful. Resplendent
in the 'new outfit', the erect nipples, the
off-black legs, and the 'naked face', with 'olive'
eyeliner, enjoying myself with the rest of
Toronto. The monster has been fed and will lie
dormant for a while, at least until the next little
number conies along that I simply must have.
I'm a happy girl, I will still cry a bit, but I'll
laugh a lot, and enjoy the company of my
friends.

Yes, I would much rather
have been born a girl...-

As I have been sitting here on this cool
Sunday afternoon, rambling on about life, my
fingers flitting over the keyboard, I was just
thinking how lucky I am. Yes, I would much
rather have been born a girl, but, things being
as they are I wouldn't change a thing. I feel very
lucky and privileged, I have seen life from both
sides, and am experiencing more and more
each day, particularly as a 'woman'. During the
past year I have grown an awful lot personally
(excuse the pun), I have made many new
friends and acquaintances, and I feel as though
I am making steady progress towards my
personal objectives, no longer alone. We seem
to be a coherent bunch and learn from and
support each other more than I think we
realize, and in doing so we are all moving at an
accelerated pace. As this article will hit the
press in December, let me take this opportunity
of wishing all my friends a Happy and Joyous
Christmas and a very Prosperous and Suc-
cessful 1992. Damn it, I'm starting to cry again!
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LETTERS...

To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing today in hopes

that I can reach even one
person who before this letter
thought crossdressers were
freaks and wierdos.

I am the wife of a cross-
dresser. This means that my
husband has strong urges to
wear worn ens clothes and
makeup to the extent that he
appears as a female. He is
heterosexual and not gay, which
is what people who know
nothing about this often
assume right away.

I am only speaking from my
experience, but I believe that if
every crossdresser is as caring
and individual as my husband
then we have a very special
blend of human beings on our
hands. I say blend because I see
them as having a male exterior
with both male and female
character traits. This is defi-
nitely not harmful, just out of
what most people consider to
be the norm.

Many people who do not
understand the dilemma that a
crossdresser has to deal with
also say that it is selfish of them
not to tell their partner before
marriage. In my husband's case
at the time he thought it was
just something that would pass
with time and maybe go away.
It seems after doing much
research this does not happen
and only by accepting and
understanding this problem is
the crossdresser able to have a
happy home life.

In my opinion it is not only
difficult but harmful to oneself
to suppress the feelings they
are having and could result in
stress related problems and

even substance abuse.
I believe that as a society we

have to learn and be educated
about these people to fully
accept it. I also believe we have
to stop judging books by their
covers and worry more about
people who are doing serious
damage to our society and
worry less about harmless men
in women's dothes.

Signed, Open Minded

Dear Open Minded,
Thank you for a great letter.

Other wives feel the same way
and from my conversations with
various television talk show
hosts, wives who would talk
about this on camera are in
demand. Couldn't we get all our
understanding wives together,
give them makeovers to dis-
guise their true identity, and
get them on a show?

Could other wives please
comment on this? - Paddy

Dear Paddy,
I'm writing you to let you

know I received my copy of the
Toronto CDC News, Nov. '91.
Well, I must say I was totally
overwhelmed with enthusiasm
to find myself a 'Cover Girl'.

In my previous letter to you, I
had indicated that my best
experience as a crossdresser
was when I visited the
Wildside. I have to say that my
second best experience is be-
coming a 'Cover Girl'. This has
sure improved my self esteem
to continue my role as a
crossdresser.

One of my CD friends has
called me a celebrity. I think
I've come a long way. This time
last year I had no idea that the

Wildside, or any other CD dubs
existed. A year later I'm a
Cover Girl on a highly
respected CD magazine! I've
been seriously considering
contacting some of the local
dubs about performing.

Until my visit to Wildside, it
was only a dream and now it
may become a reality. And I
have you and the staff at
Wildside to thank for giving me
the confidence to pursue my
goals.

I also want to thank the
members of the Toronto Cross-
Dressers Club for accepting me
as one of their sisters. It gave
me a most rewarding exper-
ience. As always, I look forward
to visit the Wildside and the
TCDC members again.
Until the next time, Lisa Scott

Dear Veronica,
"Help"! I am sorry to have

bothered you in this fashion
but you are my last hope. After
watching you and Paddy on Phil
Donahue, it made me open my
eyes and made me reah'ze that I
am not happy being a male.

I live in Moncton, New
Brunswick, and there is no
contact number for informa-
tion on transsexuals. I know
Toronto is a big city and
figured with the population
there, there has to be a number
(I grew up in Toronto). I've
tried several of the gay listings
and have found nothing but
tape recorded messages. It
really is so frustrating. It took a
helluva lot of nerve just picking
up the phone to make the call
to directory assistance. I felt
like I was hiding under the

(continued on next page)
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LETTERS...

chair I was calling from when
the operator told me there was
no listing.

I realize you are an American
and may have even gotten it
done in the states, but if you
could provide me with any info,
at all you would be doing me a
great favour. If you could find
it in your heart to write me
back I would be most appre-
ciative. I was even going to call
you at your bed and breakfast,
but did not want to bother you
over the phone, especially since
I don't even know you.

Yours very truly,
D. C, New Brunswick

PS I hope all went well with
your visit with your daughter.

Dear D. C.,
Although I am still a

'Marecan' living in Canada, I
'had it done' in Brussels,
Belgium by Docteur Michel
Seghers back in 1985. At that
time, the cost was a mere $1800
(U.S.) for the surgery, hospital
and all other medical expenses.
Today the cost is about $4000
(U.S.) There is a good Cana-
dian surgeon by the name of
Yvon Menard. He charges
about $4000 Canadian today. I
have not met the doctor, but
several post-op people I know
have spoken very highly of his
work. His complete address is:

Elizabeth listed below.

Yvon Menard, M.D., F.R.C.S.
1003 est. St-Joseph
Montreal, Quebec H2J 1L2

Phone (514) 288-2017

J2CP Information Services
PO Box 184
San Juan Capistrano, CA
U.S.A. 92693

For further information on
transsexuals and transsex-
ualism, contact Sister Mary

Sister Mary is an outstanding
person and has collected quite
a data base on transsexualism
and transvestism. You can get
her complete information
package for $30.00 (U.S.) And
don't forget to tell Sister Mary
that Veronica sent you.

Good Luck - Veronica

Dear Paddy and Veronica,
Thank you very much for

doing an article on Gender
Mosaic in the Toronto CDC
Magazine. Both Leigh and I
were pleased to see our picture
included in the article. Our
visit to the Wildside and
meeting members of the TCDC
made our visit to Toronto
complete.

Thanks for everything,
Joanne, VP Gender Mosaic,

Ottawa, Ont.
PS. My trip to the west coast

en femme was about as good as
you can get. I met many
crossdressers in Calgary and
Edmonton who were members
of the Illusions dub and made
many new friends. One last
note: On my trip home I shared
the plane from Toronto to
Ottawa with the Ottawa Rough-
riders football team! I did
manage to survive that too!

Dear JoAnne (and Leigh),
We at Wildside were equally

flattered that the two of you
had taken the time to come to
see us. Your weekday afternoon

visit, however, didn't give you a
chance to meet any of our 122
members. May I suggest your
next visit be on a Saturday
night, or the second or fourth
Friday.

In the spring we are expecting
a visit from Illusions club
managers Barbie and Bree, and
maybe you could visit us then.

Paddy

Dearest Wildside,
I just got off the phone from a

conversation with one of your
representatives and wanted to
express my deepest appre-
ciation for such a relaxing
manner in which she answered
my questions. I am looking
forward to receiving my infor-
mation kit on your facility and
am enclosing a moneyorder for
$21.50 to cover the cost of your
catalogue and a copy of your
magazine.

Your service sounds truly
unique, and I think I would
especially like to partake in
your Saturday night socials. I'm
just coming out of a 37 year old
deep closet into which IVe
buried my crossdressing
desires deeply. I'm 6', 170 Ibs.
and have been underdressing
about two months now. As
Moncton is a very small city
tolerance is low and I will have
to do any 'out trips' away from
home. Your party atmosphere
sounds perfect for this. I can
hardly wait to come up there
for a visit.

I look forward to receiving
your catalogue and magazine.
Let me express my appre-
ciation for the chance to talk to
someone who did not make me

(continued on next page)
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LETTERS.
feel out of place or like a freak.
While I am new to this lifestyle, I've wanted to

do this for years, but have suppressed my
desires foolishly. Hoping to hear from you soon.

PaulS.

Dear Paul,
We are here for you but it would obviously be

11

helpful for you to have support in your own
home town. We have members in Monet on and
by getting a PO Box and becoming a member
yourself, you could run your own (free to
members) personal ad seeking out members in
your area. Others have done this with excellent
results. Take care.

Paddy

finally Hu
The ultimate guide for the serious

cross-dresser and
female impersonator...

i 'Mottulay's (/uii/c to Living, Loving and Lipgdvs.

Promises to show it all to you. From wig to heels and
everything in between. Morgan reveals the secrets...

and then some I

Only $19.95- with a portion ollhe promts going to
Toronto People With AIDS FmMoa(P.W,A.)

Available »f Wildslde
by mail: send $19.95 + $5.00 P&H to

Wildside, Inc.
429C Dundas Street East

Toronto, Ontario MSA 2A9

MAIL CALL!
These TCDC members have mail at the store.

(You must show your membership card)

Linda, B-062 Roxann, B-087
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HOW TO HAVE A SUPPORT GROUP AND A B
Or, The Politics Of Disgruntled CDers Against Businesses Which Ca

Calgary Tri-Ess And

The Illusions Social Club

Four years ago, the Canada-Wide TV/TS
Club folded since it had become primarily a
commercial publication. Aside of a few
reprinted articles and an editorial, it func-
tioned primarily as a contact magazine.
There were no meetings or opportunities for
people to get together as a group to socialize.
Another drawback was that the members
were spread out across the country.
The Eastern members assembled under the
direction of Deb Pyke, owner of Fanta-
syland, as The Monarch Club, and in the
West, Sarah and Brenda took charge to form
a Tri-Ess chapter, since Sarah was akeady a
member of Tri-Ess.

The Quality Inn, on the Trans-Canada
Highway was the chosen place for the first
meeting. Invitations were sent to those on
the Canada-Wide mailing list and a room
was rented for dinner, to be followed by an
informal chat. Some twenty crossdressers
attended and among them was Sarah.

After the birth of Phi Sigma Tri-Ess,
Sarah and wife Sue ran the organization for
the first year and quickly burned out. They
lived three hours from Calgary and the long
distance was a drag (no pun intended).
They had also hoped to make the group a
couple's group. After Sarah came Audrey,
Brenda, Darla and Joan.

The meetings of Phi-Sigma were designed
as informal get togethers over dinner at a
Quality Inn, with a guest speaker invited for
interesting after dinner presentations. They
were affordable at prices of fifteen dollars a

plate, and there were plenty of available
hotel rooms for dressing. Speakers ranged
from psychologists to image consultants and
make-up artists.

During these get togethers, it became
customary to set up a video camera in a
corner and tape the proceedings. There
were 'Walking Contests' and 'Poise Con-
tests', after which members viewed the
playback amidst applause and feminine
laughter, and all for the sake of improving
their feminine style.

About every three months, these meetings
continued to take place until today where
Brenda presides over some forty members.
They are mostly professionals who haven't
the need for a newsletter. A mailing is sent
out prior to each event for announcement of
the upcoming event. These 'older' gals are
content to unwind a few times a year and
send the younger party folk to Illusions

Politics exist in every social club
that is run by the members.
TV/CD/TS clubs run by Illusions
and Wildside are 'country club'
types. Members pay a yearly fee
and a 'greensfee to play golf.'
Everything is taken care for the
member by the business owners.

Phi-Sigma Investments (the club's full
name) has no fee to join. Their philosophy
is 'No Pressure'. The contact opportunity
exists, but there is no obligation for a
member to be friends with every other
member. They can make the most of the
periodic social events by making friends
with whomever they want.

During the past two years, Audrey has
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Interview by Paddy Aldridge

Daring the 70's, a controversy raged between those modelers, who bought their supplies through large mail on
discounts, rather than patronize the local small business hobby shop owner. Today there is a battle raging bed
about the future of DOS. IBM and APPLE seem to drawing closer together.
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Audrey has

done most of the work with Darla recently
taking over more of the work. Recently a key
issue has been, 'Do we still need this Tri-Ess
group now that Illusions has arrived?' The
answer was a resounding yes.

Tri-Ess had two-attractive characteristics;
it was a stable group (Illusions depended
upon the success «pf the relationship of a
couple to each other and to the group) and
it was a heterosexual group (Illusions
opened membership to fetishists and
strippers as well as crossdressers of all
sexual persuasions). This in itself raised the
age old question of open groups versus
closed groups. Tri-Ess in the states has
always been a closed group.

Since about half of the Tri-Ess members go
to the Illusions club meetings, there is no
dear cut division of support. Some Illusions
members resent that the Illusions dub is a
'business venture' where Tri-Ess is not
(remember, they were spoiled by the 'no fee'
attitude of Tri-Ess). When the Illusions Club
started, they didn't know about Tri-Ess.

Some Illusions members ran to Tri-Ess to
complain after being disgusted that anyone
should run a business from their attendance
fees. Tri-Ess, which was used to leisurely
quarterly dinners at the Quality Inn, de-
cided that with this increase in members
and the new demands they made, that they
needed to meet more frequently. They
decided to rent space from (you guessed it)
the Illusions ClubjfBarbie. Those members
who had previously caused all the ruckus
now have to pay ajhigher fee for the space.

This feeling of resent of businesses
'making money from the TVs', where
support groups do not 'make money' is
paralleled in groups across Canada. In

(continued in next column)

Ontario, the Monarch Club broke away froi
in Owen Sound. Under Deb's care, many i
dub members were produced, no doubi
business. Now they have trouble getting
newsletter out on time. These disgruntled
because they wanted to be in charge and
actually the business was supporting them.

Barbie at Illusions says, "Sometimes I s
dub when I'm trying to work in my store. D
things I should be doing, but I talk to the pi
I'm not getting paid for. It really hurts nn
begrudge us charging five dollars to attend
pop and wine. They don't realize all the efi
aren't there to see them."

supplies through large mail order houses at substantial
Way there is a battle raging between IBM and Microsoft
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Ontario, the Monarch Club broke away from Deb Fyke, the owner of Fantasyiand
in Owen Sound. Under Deb's care, many quality publications featuring Monarch
club members were produced, no doubt withadditional funding from Deb's
business. Now they have trouble getting their monthly getting their monthly
newsletter out on time. These disgruntled members broke away from Deb's club
because they wanted to be in charge and didn't want to support a business, but
actually the business was supporting them.

Barbie at Illusions says, "Sometimes I spend up to an hour canvassing for the
dub when I'm trying to work in my store. During that time, I have more important
things I should be doing, but I talk to the prospective member and spend time that
I'm not getting paid for. It really hurts me when some of the Illusions members
begrudge us charging five dollars to attend a meeting, when we supply free snacks,
pop and wine. They don't realize all the efforts we make that go unpaid since they
aren't there to see them."

Left: Brenda, from
Phi-Sigma Tri-Ess
Below: Barbie's
Store, Lingerie
By Barbie

oases at substantial
BM and Microsoft
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FANTASYLAND PRODUCTS

Deb Pyke at Fantasyiand no longer manages
the Monarch Social Club but remembers the
long hours she put into it's organization.
'It took a lot of effort," says Deb, "but I agree

with the others. If it weren't for the effort of the
businesses, these people would not have had
anywhere to go. I frequently heard the com-
ment, 'You mean there are others like me?' I
knew the need existed for a support group. I
believed in that need so in 1985 I cared for and
nurtured the Monarch Social Club whenever I
had some spare time."

"If I had thought at that time that there was a
profit to be made, I might have designed a safe
country refuge for TVs. Sort of like a communal
'Cranberry Village'. Five years later, my store
was still investing money to keep the Monarch
Social Club going and that dream was still a
dream. I think what hurt me the most was after
all the time (every Friday was club day -1 had a
lot of extra work and running around), a
minority sprung up within the dub. It was
subtle at first but then I was getting criticisms
like 'We can do it better on our own and we
dont like the dictatorship!' I was flabbergasted
when I got wind of this. Prior to that I was gold
to them, and still am to quite a few."

"The MSC wasn't worth fighting for. My work
had been volunteer with no pay. There were
times I wondered why I had even taken the
time. Yet, when a beginner comes into the
store expressing all his natural fears and
doubts, asking all those same questions so often
asked, I know there is a need for a club.
Thankfully, I no longer shoulder that entire
burden. I hope the MSC win continue to grow.
Then I can rest assured that the members did
care."
"The good news is that over the last five years,

many clubs for crossdressers and their spouses

have opened. The result is that the public has
more opportunity to view them out shopping,
dining, etc., and that they weren't too bad at
all. These guys in dresses were, in fact, great!
Talk shows have given the crossdresser a way to
ex- press themselves with the result being
greater public acceptance. There are enough
dressing parties going on now, that one would
have to be a millionaire to attend them an in
North America alone."
"Clubs must remain, for they are the first step

out for the beginner, a place to obtain support
from those who have already walked the path. If
the crossdressers can run their own dubs and
give guidance and support to those who need
it, more power to them. I stiH spend time
talking to beginners giving help that cant be
measured by money or profits. I stiU believe
that if CDs themselves could get better
organized with a better understanding of each
other, they would indeed be the best to bring
their own kind out. However they would have to
depend upon the businesses for referrals
obtained by advertising."

"It is most important that the dub members
and crossdressers see the businesses as a friend
and not as a money grabbing enemy. It only
takes friendly co-operation and a working
effort on the CDs behalf. It's easy to criticize till
it comes the turn of the critidzer to take on the
responsibility. It's something like the old
adage...walk a mile in the other guy's shoes."

Epilogue:

1. There was to have been an annual MSC
dub publication. It was in production by
Deb Pyke, but was not completed.

2. The Monarch Sodal Club still exists.
3. Deb Pyke is no longer responsible for the

Monarch Sodal Club.

Interview by Paddy Aldridge

LADIES' NIGHT OUT - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21 ST
TCDC club manager Paddy, will chaperone club members to a quasi-expensive Italian
restaurant. It's the 'Bottom Line* near the Shirley Show studios where our own member
Jacklyn will 'tickle the ivories' for your pleasure that evening. Be ready to leave by 7:00 PM.
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George Giaouris, Owner Of Northbound Leather Says...

1 started the Betty Page Social Club as a service for people who wanted to get
together and socialize while wearing the clothes and accesories they purchased
from me at Northbound Leather," he said. "Having someone else run the club
eliminated the potential for political hassles."

"The crossdressing and fetish clubs would never have started if the businesses
didn't put them together in the first place," says George. "In the beginning, a
twenty dollar membership fee bought you a lifetime membership, the newsletter,
an enameled lapel pin, a T-Shirt, discounts at the door to Fetish Night and
invitations to private parties. We now have four hundred members and the cost of
membership is up to forty dollars a year. Members can attend at the Empire (Hub
Fetish Night for two dollars, for non-members it's eight dollars. We get the door,
period. From that we have to pay the DJ, the bouncers and the coat check. If there
is any money left, it will go towards printing the newsletter and tickets for ad-
vertising. One thing is for sure, there is never a profit. Last month I subsidized
the newsletter for about four hundred dollars."

So why does George do it? People buy his clothes and accesories. It isn't enough
for a person to have a wardrobe, there has to be somewhere for them to wear it.
George Giaouris is a business man who really cares about his customers.

Even for George there's always people sneaking around talking about how "...they
could do it better..." But they never do. Recently a resource guide was assembled
for crossdressers by their own. In it was a sympathetic listing of tolerant busi-
nesses, or where you could go crossdressed and be safe. George sells it although he
is disappointed that after all he has done for the community, the Betty Page Social
Club was not listed as a contributor, just as the Toronto Crossdressers Club was
not listed either, although several TCDC members made contributions.

"Some people are always complaining," George says. "This resource guide is
supposed to help TVs but they [Ed. the Monarch Social Club] put a high wholesale
price on it so the retail price makes the product not worth the cost. They're so
intent upon not taking advantage of TVs but after all, it's TVs who will be buying
the publication in the first place so why is it so expensive? They should give it
away."

And like Wildside, Northbound Leather is a business. If there is little or no
profit in an item, it isnt worth it to have that item take up valuable shelf space.
The resource guide, which was originally intended as 'shareware', was wholesaled
at such a high price, that George has to sell it for sixteen dollars. Wildside has
refused to carry the resource guide. Specialized retail establishments are perhaps
the best place for the non-profit club to reach prospective members.

Interview by Paddy Aldridge
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I am woman — now

HELEN REDDY
a stable boy?

NEW YORK (AP) -
Helen Reddy says she was
a he several times before
she crooned I Am Woman.

"I've been a man many
times. That's what I'm try-
ing to atone for now,"
Reddy, a believer in rein-
carnation, said in an inter-

view Friday on the Geraldo
show.

A m o n g h e r p a s t
appearances as a male
were stints as a 12th cen-
tury stable boy and a
horse-riding bodyguard for
an aristocrat, Reddy says.

"I first saw a past life

transgression when I was
17, and that's more than 30
years ago," said Reddy, 50.
"I've seen a lot of them. T
had an out of body
experience when I was 12.
I've always had some sort
of psychic sense, but I
didn't really delve into past
lives until my teens."
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SHIRLEY SHIRLEY BO-BIRLEY
TCDC members ar-
rive at the Shirley
Show studio in a ten
passenger white
stetch limousine
after a leisurely ride
from the club, down
Parliament to Front
Street and then
North on Yonge
Street. Curious on-
lookers peered
through the darkened
windows to see what
manner of royalty
was inside the limo.

Hey Ladies, the door
is this way!

ShflRL€Y
I EXCITING! COMPASSIONATE! CONTROVERSIAL!

CANADA'S NETWORK AUDIENCE-PARTICIPATION TALK SHOW

BE A PART OF OUR LIVE STUDIO AUDIENCE

CROSSDRESSERS AND
TRANSVESTITES

Is it a healthy way of expressing
yourself or a destructive

compulsion?

TAPING DATE: Monday November 11, 1991

TIME: Box office opens at 6:45pm.

Our Studio is Located at 38 Yorkville Ave. (just east of Bay St.)

FREE TinifCTQ PAI i

TCDC member and Shirley
Show guest Jayne and Shirley
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BANANA FANNA FO-FIRLEY

DOING
THE
SHIRLEY
SHOW

by Veronica Brown

Crossdressers have been
doing television shows for
many years. A few of the
shows have been negative
and presented the cross-
dresser as being sick,
or perverted. Fortunately,
the vast majority of those
shows have been sympa-
thetic to the crossdressers
and have shown to the au-
dience both at home and
in the studio, that cross-
dressers are for the most
part, rather normal people.

For the crossdresser doing
one of these television
shows, that experience,
while having the potential
for fear and the chance of
being 'discovered', often
offers a tremendous high
and serves to reinforce that
individual's feminine
personna.

Shirley admitted to the
studio audience that this
was the first time cross-
dressers appeared on her
show. While Shirley per-
haps attempted to cover
too much in less than an
hour's time, the overall
effect of this program was
very, very positive, both
for the participants and
the audience.

There are a half dozen ten passenger stretch limousines in all
of Canada. Wildside rented one of them at a cost of $350 to
say thanks to the TCDC people who participated in the show.
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FEE-FI-FO FIRLEY, SHIRLEY
SHIRLEY SHIRLEY
BO-BIRLEY

by Lynda Breckenridge

I too visited the studios of the Shirley Show, but
I chose not to sit with the Wildside and TCDC
entourage. Instead I sat way up in the back of the
peanut gallery with all the street people. Street
people in this case being people having nothing to
do for an hour and a half, who were bored stiff
with hanging around the corner of Yonge and
Dundas Streets waiting for Toronto's finest to
arrest the would be rock bands, magicians and
other entertainers atempting to eke out a living
there. Impressd though I was with the plethora of
the seats which had been reserved in the name of
Aldridge for TCDC people, the Shirley show left
much to be desired.

Before the taping began, the audience was ad-
monished by Shirley's robot staff not to chew gum,
unless they brought enough for everyone. No one
was allowed to sneeze, cough, blow their noses,
wear hats or coats (since the show would be rerun
during Summer months), spit on the person next to
them, or have sex in the aisles.

No, I can honestly say that I've never before seen
the Shirley Show on television. And now I know
why. I've been in the audience of other television
shows in New York, Boston, and San Francisco,
and I've never before seen such intimidation in-
flicted upon a studio audience.

Other shows are designed to be very spontaneous,
to provide a higher level of audience participation.
But not so with Shirley. Each potential audience
participator had to be pre-screened by Shirley her-
self during the commercial breaks, no doubt to give
the blonde tressed hostess a chance to censor the
person in case the question was not up to Shirley
Show standards. Perhaps the best thing about the
Shirley Show was that the Japanese cameras were
adjusted to hide the wrinkles around Shirley's eyes.
Oh well, other people had fun. And to think I
could have stayed home and flossed my teeth.

A VIDEO TAPE OF THE SHIRLEY SHOW IS
AVAILABLE IN THE CLUB PARTY ROOM FOR
MEMBERS TO VIEW. ALSO AVAILABLE IS THE
STAR TREK 25TH ANNIVERSARY SHOW.

Ticket

/lipl

si

TCDC member Leia Woodbridge and Shirley
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HALLOWEEN PHOTOS
Here are a few photos taken at the TCDC Halloween party held at Jenny's Restaurant on Friday,
October 25th. It was an informal gathering and Halloween costumes were optional. The impor-
tant thing was for everyone to have a good time, and that they did.

Photos by Bernadette

Left: Fontaine is a veteran performer who
does live acts in Toronto. She performs
live (no lip sync) and does many benefits.

Right: Janet, Jackie, Vikki and Janice

Below: Michelle DuBarry performing as
hot as she looks, with Jayne and Janet
trying to see 'how she does it.'
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CLUB MEMBERSHIP LIST
The Toronto CrossDressers Club

Karen, B-001
Newmarket, Ont
Carol, B-002
Toronto, Ont
Christine, B-003
Toronto, Ont
Open, B-004
Moved, NFA
Janice, B-005
Orchard Park, NY
Linda, B-006
Toronto, Ont
Michelle, B-007
Depew, NY
Jennifer, B-008
Geneva, Ohio
Lee Anne, B-009
Amherstview, Ont
Mary, B-010
Milton, Ont
Stephanie, B-011
Sutton, Ont
Janet, B-012
Klelnburg, Ont
Shelly, B-013
Toronto, Ont
Joanne, B-014
Toronto, Ont
Lorraine, B-015
Kingston, Ont
Norma, B-016
Scarborough, Ont
Melissa, B-017
Mississauga, Ont
Liz, B-018
Calgary, Alta
Rachael, B-019
Toronto, Ont
Michelle, B-020
Toronto, Ont
Laura, B-021
Aglncourt, Ont
Farrah, B-022
Toronto, Ont
Morgan, B-023
Toronto, Ont
Tina, B-024
Toronto, Ont
Tina, B-025
London, Ont
Trisha, B-026
Mississauga, Ont

Jody, B-027
Toronto, Ont
Janice, B-028
Toronto, Ont
Jacklyn, B-029
Ancaster, Ont
Sirena, B-030
Toronto, Ont
Sandy, B-031
Toronto, Ont
Catherine, B-032
Etobicoke, Ont
Rebecca, B-033
Kitchener, Ont
Dana, B-034
Amherst, NY
Patricia, B-035
Etobicoke, Ont
Pat, B-036
Scarborough, Ont
Amanda, B-037
Downsvlew, Ont
Jayne, B-038
Bronte, Ont
Donna, B-039
Scarborough, Ont
Razel, B-040
Toronto, Ont
Open, B-041
Removed
Open, B-042
Removed
Vikki, B-043
Scarborough, Ont
Tracy, B-044
Toronto, Ont
Kathy, B-045
St Catharines, Ont
Courtney, B-046
Toronto, Ont
Anne Marie, B-047
Halifax, NS
Monlque, B-046
Sault Ste Marie, Ont
Open, B-049
Cancelled
Sue, B-050
Mississauga, Ont
Tommte, B-051
Burlington, Ont
Jacqui, B-052
Thomhill, Ont

Cynthia, B-053
Dundas, Ont
Annie, B-054
Toronto, Ont
Nancy, B-056
Scarborough, Ont
Michelle, B-055
Demorestvllle, Ont
Nicole, B-058
Toronto, Ont
Sherri, B-057
Hamilton, Ont
Cher, B-059
Scarborough, Ont
Dawn, B-060
Stratford, Ont
Yvette, B-061
Mindemoya, Ont
Linda, B-062
Burlington, Ont
Donna, B-063
Creemore, Ont
Renelle, B-064
Polnte Claire, Que
Caroline, B-065
Burlington, Ont
Edith, B-066
Etobicoke, Ont
Michelle, B-067
Toronto, Ont
Nicole, B-068
North York, Ont
Natasha, B-069
Oakwood, Ont
Lelah, B-070
Astorvllle, Ont
Sonia, B-071
Peterboro, Ont
Willi, B-072
Toronto, Ont
Rena, B-074
Belleville, Ont
Karen, B-075
Toronto, Ont
Karen, B-076
Whitby, Ont
Joan, B-077
Toronto, Ont
Terrl, B-078
Stratford, Ont
Dlanne, B-079
Brampton, Ont

Donna, B-080 Willamlna, D-001
Aglncourt, Ont Mississauga, Ont
Brenda, B-081 Bernadette, D-002
Calgary, Ont Toronto, Ont
Sonla, B-082 Caroline, D-003
Mississauga, Ont Toronto, Ont
Diane, B-083 Heather, D-004
Toronto, Ont Cookstown, Ont
Karen, B-064 Rachael, D-005
Capreoi, Ont Etobicoke, Ont
Christina, B-085 Victoria, D-006
London, Ont Toronto, Ont
Dianna, B-086 Jenette, D-007
Trenton. Ont Alexandria, VA
Babs, B-087 Delma, S-OO1
Toronto, Ont York, PA Christine,
Pamela, B-088 S-002 Kenora, Ont
East York, Ont Open, S-003
Michelle, B-069 Moved, NFA
Toronto. Ont JoAnn, S-004
Fontaine, B-090 Tonawanda, NY
Willowdale, Ont Ziporah, S-005
Valerie, B-091 Sussesx, NB
North York, Ont Sue Ann, S-006
Holly, B-092 Dlllsburg. PA
Scarborough, Ont Roberta, S-007
Heather, B-093 St Catharines, Ont
Port Elgin, Ont Lisa, S-008
Jackie, B-094 Toronto, Ont
Toronto, Ont Michelle, S-009
Lisa, B-095 St Petersburg, FL
Willowdfll«» Ont
Donna, B-096
Toronto, Ont
Roxann, B-097
Toronto, Ont
Dayna, B-098
Burlington, Ont
Jodie, B-099
Toronto, Ont
Martha, B-100
Kingston, Ont
Stephanie, B-101
Toronto, Ont
Dinah, B-102
Toronto, Ont
Sandy, B-103
Nepean, Ont
Leslie, B-104
Toronto, Ont
Carol. C-002
Burlington, Ont

Nota Bene:

Naturally we would
not print the legal
names and addres
ses of our club
members. That In-
formation is kept
strictly confidential.

The membership
list is on the com-
puter so there Is no
list available for
club members. The
only way a member
may get that Infor-
mation is from ano-
ther club member.
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And Now, A Word From Janice...
It has been over a full year now since I accepted crossdressing as a

natural part of myself. It has been a positive release and escape from the
stress of running a business throughout the clutches of a recession. I am
also finding myself having a helluva good time. Unusual experiences that
I can only tell other club members have been several: Ladies' Night Out,
The Donahue Show and the various escapades and funny circumstances
one encounters while dressed in feminine attire.

I silently say 'Hello again' to myself when I look and see Janice appear
in the makeup room mirror. Wildside and the TCDC have been a
Godsend. I wish I could spend more time there, but between work
schedules and the entourage of friends and relatives from out of town or
whatever reason, it becomes difficult.

Like many others I have crossdressed for years in secrecy, off and on.
Sometimes I would give it up for long periods of time. But not this time. I
think Janice is going to stick around.

My locker is starting to bulge with my expanding wardrobe thanks to
the bargains and treasures found at the Sally-Ann (Richmond Street
store). Who said you can't crossdress on a shoestring...with a Visa card
attatched. Anyway, I guess it's time to build that addition...have a garage
sale, or maybe rent a larger locker.

Cheers, Janice TCDC member B-028
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PS..
PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD AND SIGN IT. YOU MUST BE OVER 19. COST IS .30 PER

WORD, PAID AD RUNS FOR 3 ISSUES. FREE ADS FOR TCDC MEMBERS & SUB-
SCRIBERS. POST BOX NUMBERS ONLY, NO PHONE NUMBERS. NO SEXUAL ADS.
TO ANSWER AD: WRITE DIRECTLY TO ADDRESS GIVEN. WHEN WRITING TO A PS
BOX NUMBER, PLACE LETTER IN ENVELOPE WITH NAME & BOX NUMBER AND

MAIL TO US WITH $2. WE WILL TAKE CARE OF THE REST.

#S-2 Very attractive, sensitive and conservative dresser,
feminine TV, blue eyes, brunette, 5' 8", 145 Ibs, seeks fun
loving CDers, TVs, TSs, TGs and females for
correspondence, outings and maybe lasting friendship in the
Thunder Bay, Winnipeg area. I enjoy life including
wilderness adventures, fine dining and everything in
between. Reply to: Christine, BOX-MS2.

#S-5 New Bed "N Breakfast and En Femme Getaway,
Jacuzzi, Simdeck, VERY secluded private residence owned
and opperated by an understanding woman. For further
information, Reply to: Ms. Z. Church, Box 1423, Sussex,
N.B. EOE 1FO

#S-7 35, 5' 8", 157, brunette, single, self employed. I have
crossdressed since childhood and I prefer a contemporary
look. I love to venture out at night whenever possible. I
need an understanding girl friend, but then, who doesn't?
Reply to: R. Howe, Box 43, St Catharines, Ont L2R 6R4

#B-1 35 year old CDer would like to meet other Cders in
the Newmarket area for friendship. Reply to: Karen B.,
BOX MB-1.

#B-5 Buffalo area TV, single, 39 years old, would like to
meet other local CD/TVs for joint trips to TCDC parties
and other CD events and activities. Reply to: Janice G.,
BOX MB-5.

#B-10 Lingerie CDer enjoys wearing ultra sheer nylons,
silky panties and lacy slips, spike heels, etc. Looking for
other CDers with similar lingerie interests for nylon to
nylon enjoyment Reply to: Gary, PO Box 23068, Milton
Mall Postal Stn, Milton, Ont L9T5B4.

#B-15 Single, 38, 5' 10", 145 LBS, home owner, executive
career. Free to travel and entertain discreetly. Very kind
and gentle disposition, but assertive, Bi-curicms. Reply to:
Lorraine, BOX-MB15.

#B-17 School, Baby girl seeks others like myself for
letters, meetings and contact groups. Reply to: Melissa,
Mlssissauga 'A' Box 386, Mississauga, Ont L5A3A1,

#B-24 I'm a 21 year old CDer who would like to
correspond with and meet other CD/TVs of my own age
from the greater Toronto area. Reply to: Tina M., BOX
MB-24.

#B-47 Bi-TV, 38 years old, tall and friendly wants to meet
male, female TSs for friendship, meetings, or by phone.
Discretion assured and expected. Reply to: Anne Marie,

PO Box 3351, Halifax St. South, Halifax, N.S. B3J 3J1.

#B-48 I'm a 37 year old, 5' 10" TV, who has just gone
"public" within the last year. I'd love to correspond with
and hopefully meet other CDs/TVs in the Ottawa, Sudbury
and Toronto areas. My interests are astronomy, computers,
(do you have a modem?) and guess what? I also love
women's clothes! Drop me a line and tell me about
yourself. I am Interested in how others have told their
family and friends about TVing. loves to party and go out in
public. Looking for companionship to do the same. I can
travel to Toronto/Ottawa regions. Reply to: Monlque L.,
PO Box 986, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. P6A 5N5

#B-50 I'm 30 years old, 5' 8" and 155 Ibs. I have been
crossdressing for many years, but so far strictly in private.
I would very much like to hear from and possible meet
other CD/TVs. I would particularly enjoy hearing from
other TCDC members who might give me the confidence
to attend one of the parties. Reply to: P. Jackson, Box 265,
4141 Dixie Rd, Mississauga, Ont. L4W 1V5.

#B-62 BI TV would like to meet females and males for
discreet get togethers in Niagara/Toronto area. Discretion
and cleanliness expected. Please write soon. Reply to:
BOX MB-62.

#B-80 TV/TS seeks understanding employer for discreet
warehouse job (7 years experience) also have electronic
and office experience. Will photograph TV/CDs at their
feminine best (minimal charge). Interested in meeting
good friends, male and female. Reply to: Box MB-80.

#B-87 Hi, Myname is Roxann and I'm a 20 year old, 6' 7"
210 Ib CDer from the Niagara Falls region. I am willinng
to split gas expenses with other TCDC members from my
area going to TCDC weekend parties so I won't have to
ride the bus. I'm very friendly and am looking for other
CDers to be friends with. Thank you. Reply to: Roxann,
Box MB-87.

#N-1 Very attractive Buffalo executive desires to meet
TV/FIfor discreet relationship. I'm 40 (look 35), 5' 11,
175 LBS, very understanding and interested in meeting
you. You see, I've participated: but could never get quite
passable and really enjoy the "scene". You should be
attractive, passable and enjoy being the totally feminine
lady. I can travel OK, entertain and enjoy weekend
getaways. If your interested in some fun and discreet times
in skirts/heels with a very attractive fan - please write
with photo & phone. I will answer all. Reply to: W.
Farnwell, PO Box 124, Buffalo, New York, U.S.A,
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CANADIAN CLUBS
CLUB MET (Formerly T.A.M.)
4113 DorlonSt
Montreal, Quebec H2K 3B8
(514) 528-8874

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port group that Is open to all
crossdressers.
Services: Monthly formal meet-
Ings and various social actlvltes
for those who wish to develop
their femme selves.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publication: Bi-monthly (and
bilingual) GARTER PRESS $30
per year, single issue is $8.00.

CORNBURY SOCIETY
PO Box 3745
Vancouver, B. C. V6B 3Z1

Group Type: Closed.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port group for heterosexual CDs
Services: Meetings are monthly
May to September. Inquire for
specific times.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publications: None.

GENDER MOSAIC
PO Box 7421
Vanier, Ontario K1L8E4

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port and social group that Is
open to all crossdressers, trans-
gendered people and significant
others.
Services: Meetings twice a
month and holds various social
functions.
Security: Private Interview with
a qualified member.
Fees: Membership $35.00 per
year and Includes newsletter.
Publication: Bi-monthly news-
letter NOTES FROM THE
UNDERGROUND $10.00 per
year.

ILLUSIONS SOCIAL CLUB
Box 2000 6808 Ogden Rd. S.E.
Calgary, Alberta T2C 1 B4

Box 33002 Glenwood PO
Edmonton, Alberta, TSP 4V8
(403) 486-9661 (4-6 PM)

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port and social group that is
open to all crossdressers.
Services: Both chapters meet
twice a month.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Membership $20.00 per
year and $5.00 - $10.00 per
meeting.
Publication: Bi-monthly news-
letter ILLUSIONS, write to
Edmonton for newsletter.

MONARCH SOCIAL CLUB
Mlsslssauga "A" Box 386
Mlsslssauga, Ontario L5A 3A1
(416)949-1884

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port and social group open to
all crossdressers.
Services: Private & public func-
tions, Including the annual
Mardl Gras weekend, peer
linking service for members.
Also "sub-clubs": dining club,
scuba club and couples club.
Security: Member referral or
application/questionnaire.
Fees: Membership $75.00 per
year, fee(s) and memberships
currently under review.
Publication: The Monthly MSC
Newsletter, quarterly magazine
in hiatus and plans are under
way for annual yearbook.

PHI SIGMA TRI-ESS
PO Box 803
6808 Ogden Road S.E.
Calgary, Alberta T2H 1B4

Group Type: Closed
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port group for heterosexlal
crossdressers and significant
others.
Services: Meets informally six
times a year.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publication: Nona.

THE TORONTO
CROSSDRESSERS CLUB
429C Dundas Street East
Toronto, Ontario MSA 2A9

(416) 864-0420
24 Hours A Day

Group Type: Open.
Orientation: a non-sexual sup-
port, social and educational
outreach group for transves-
tltes, crossdressers, trans-
sexuals, trangenderlsts and
their significant others.
Services: The TCDC Is largely
subsidized by 903966 Ontario
Limited, D.B.A. Wlldslde, Inc.,
Including the Wildslde Bou-
tique, Transformation Service
and TV Hotel as featured on the
Phil Donahue Show. Regular on
site parties are the second and
fourth Fridays and every Satur-
day night, and the club is open
during regular boutique hours
for member use. The third
Saturday Is Ladies' Night Out
where members and guests
enjoy chaperoned dining out In
a local restaurant often within
walking distance, and veteran
members regularly dine out.
Other services/perks Include a
10% discount In the Wlldslde
boutique, locker rentals, dis-
count on over night stays, free
mall box service.
Security: We tell you the rules
when you come Into the store.
Fees: Basic membership $64.20
per year and $10.00 per party
or visit. No fee for wives or
significant others.
Publication: Monthly Canadian
CrossDresser magazine Inclu-
ded with membership, Is also
available by subscription, In the
boutique and local book stores.

WINNIPEG/KENORA CD CLUB
C/O Christine Summers
1 0 - 2nd Avenue West
Kenora, Ontario P9N 3S9

Group Type: Inquire.
Orientation: Inquire.
Services: this Is a new support
and social group currently
under construction.
Security: Inquire.
Fees: Inquire.
Publication: Nona.

NOTE: If you have Information
about a club In your area, or
are planning to start a new
group, please contact us with
the Information.
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